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From the President’s desk, 

You are Invited to attend 

MARCH 5th 

LODGE INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS 

 

Dear Lodge Sisters & Brothers, 

March is looking to be a busy month for Angela and I with Installations, Birthdays and a Wedding. 

This Installation marks a new year for our Lodge.                                                                                           

I would like to see more membership participation 

in activities and attendance at the meetings.  

Culture Chairlady Luisa has some special events 

planned for the upcoming meetings. 

Collections for the yard sale are picking up. I have been getting donations    

                                                 by going to TAG SALES, at the end of the day.   

People have been willing to donate some of the unsold items. 

More items are still needed for a successful fundraiser. 

The Scholarship Committee, Grace Ficarra and the Council Board worked on the 

Lodge Scholarship Application. You have received a copy via e-mail.   

                                      Get this out to your Children and Grandchildren. 

     

                       Looking forward to seeing you on Monday night at the Lodge Installation.   

                                          Hang in there, SPRING is almost here. 

                                                       Fraternally, President Bob     AVANTI 

 

 



 

  



   

NEW YORK STATE OSDIA FIRST VICE PRESIDENT, TONY NACCARATO, WAS OUR GUEST SPEAKER. 



 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 
THIS IS A MAJOR FUND RAISER FOR OUR LODGE.                      

The money raised is used to cover our expenses throughout 

the year.  You can make it a success by donating items.  The 

more variety, the better.  Sale will be held MAY 19-20
th

 at 

1032 SMITHTOWN AVE BOHEMIA. 

WE ARE COLLECTING ITEMS NOW,  if you have donations, 

give President Bob a call; 589-5517 after 4 pm. 

Thank you for your continuous support, President Bob 

 



 

 

 

 

   

FOLLOW THE LINK TO RECIPES 

From the Cooking with Nonna site.                          
Rosella was a guest speaker at the                                  

Musuem Luncheon 

https://www.cookingwithnonna.com/italian-
cuisine/st-joseph-day-recipes.html 

 

 

Many people around the world will celebrate the Feast of St. Joseph, or La Festa 
di San Giuseppe. 

The feast honors Joseph, the husband of the Virgin Mary 

The holiday's roots date back to the middle ages, when Sicily underwent a major 
drought that threatened a massive famine.   The locals prayed to their patron 

saint to bring them relief in the form of rain.                                                                                     
In exchange, they promised to honor St. Joseph with a proper banquet.                      

Their prayers were answered.   In return, they feasted on local foods such as 
fava beans, which thrived after the rain, as well as many sweets.                                  

Since the feast occurs in the middle of Lent, it is a meatless celebration. 

St. Joseph and Baby Jesus 

Joseph, the Man Who Raised Jesus  by Fr. Gary Caster  

Who was St. Joseph? Was he just a passive, incidental figure in the drama of salvation? On the 
contrary, in every way that Jesus needed a father, St. Joseph was that for him. And how 

overwhelming it must have been for Joseph to be asked to stand in the Father’s place! No man has 
ever been asked to do so in such an unthinkable way. Every priest, and certainly every man who is a 

father (biologically or otherwise), should take this to heart. 
 

Caster’s book provides a unique, in-depth presentation of Joseph from the perspective of the 
evangelical counsels and the theological and cardinal virtues. Each section begins with an 

explanation of what each counsel or virtue means and then shows how Joseph models it for us. 
 

The descriptions of St. Joseph’s life and character found in this book, while rooted in the Scripture 
passages that mention him, are chiefly inspired by Jesus, who spent the majority of his life at home 
with Joseph and Mary. For years, the three of them lived, prayed, celebrated, studied, and shared, 
all the while uniting their lives more intimately with God’s own. Those years in Nazareth were a real 
preparation for the foundation upon which Jesus would build his saving ministry. And as much as 

Joseph and Mary offered Jesus, he offered them an ever-expanding awareness of the God that had 
changed both their lives. The reciprocity of love that perfectly defines the home in Nazareth is the 

very pattern for all family life—and therefore of the Church itself. 
 

Let Fr. Gary Caster introduce you to the man who risked everything to care for Mary and her Son, 
safeguarding them from harm and cherishing them with a pure and true love. Joseph was a flesh-

and-blood testimony of what it means to live according to the Father’s will with one’s mind and heart 
centered on Christ. 

https://www.cookingwithnonna.com/italian-cuisine/st-joseph-day-recipes.html
https://www.cookingwithnonna.com/italian-cuisine/st-joseph-day-recipes.html
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_1?ie=UTF8&text=Fr.+Gary+Caster&search-alias=books&field-author=Fr.+Gary+Caster&sort=relevancerank


 

Buon Compleanno Lodge Brothers & Sisters born in March 

ASTRONAUT WILLIE SCHIRRA, Lived: Mar 12, 1923 - May 03, 2007 (age 84) 
Naval Officer 
Walter Marty "Wally" Schirra Jr.,, was an American naval officer and 
aviator. He was one of the original seven astronauts chosen for Project 
Mercury, the first effort by the United States to put humans in space. On 
October 3, 1962, he flew a six-orbit, nine-hour, Mercury-Atlas 8 mission 
becoming the fifth American, and ninth human, to travel to space. In the 
two-man Gemini program, he achieved the first space rendezvous, station-
keeping his Gemini 6A spacecraft within 1 foot of the sister Gemini 7 
spacecraft in December 1965. In October 1968, he commanded Apollo 7, an 
11-day low Earth orbit shakedown test of the three-man Apollo 
Command/Service Module. He was the first person to go into space three 
times, and the only person to have flown in Mercury, Gemini, and Apollo, 
logging a total of 295 hours and 15 minutes in space. He retired from the 
U.S. Navy at the rank of captain and from NASA after his Apollo flight, 
becoming a consultant to CBS News for its coverage of the subsequent 
Apollo flights.  
 

Frankie Laine (born Francesco Paolo LoVecchio; March 30, 1913 – February 6, 2007) was an Italian American singer, songwriter, and 

actor whose career spanned 75 years, from his first concerts in 1930 with a marathon dance company to his final performance of 

"That's My Desire" in 2005.     

 Often billed as "America's Number One Song Stylist", his other nicknames include "Mr. Rhythm", "Old Leather Lungs", and "Mr. Steel 

Tonsils". His hits included That’s my Desire,  That Lucky Old Sun, Mule Train, Cry of the Wild Goose, A Woman in Love, Jezebel, High 

Noon, I believe, Hey Joe, The Kid’s Last Fight, Cool Water, Moonlight Gambler, Love is a Golden Ring.  RAWHIDE…SING:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2KPplYp7K7M    

.Keep rollin', rollin', rollin'   Though the streams are swollen   Keep them dogies rollin', RAWHIDE        Through rain and wind and weather                                       

Hell bent for leather 

Wishin' my gal was by my side    All the things I'm missin'      Good vittles, love and kissin'          Are waiting at the end of my ride                                                   

Move 'em on,    head 'em up     Head 'em up,     move 'em on     Move 'em on,     head 'em up, RAWHIDE 

Cut 'em out,     ride 'em in        Ride 'em in,       cut 'em out         Cut 'em out,    ride 'em in,      RAWHIDE 

 

He sang well-known theme songs for many movie Western soundtracks, including 3:10 to Yuma, Gunfight at the O.K. Corral, and 

Blazing Saddles, although he was not a country & western singer. Laine sang an eclectic variety of song styles and genres, stretching 

from big band crooning to pop western-themed songs, gospel, rock, folk jazz and blues.   He did not sing the soundtrack song for High 

Noon, which was sung by Tex Ritter, but his own version (with somewhat altered lyrics, omitting the name of the antagonist, Frank 

Miller) was the one that became a bigger hit, nor did he sing the theme to another show he is commonly associated with—                      

Champion the Wonder Horse (sung by Mike Stewart)—but released his own, subsequently more popular, version. 

Laine's enduring popularity was illustrated in June 2011, when a TV-advertised compilation called Hits reached No. 16 on the British 

chart. The accomplishment was achieved nearly 60 years after his debut on the UK chart, 64 years after his first major U.S. hit and 

four years after his death. 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Frankie_Laine_1954.JPG
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2KPplYp7K7M


  

 

  

The Triangle Shirtwaist Factory fire in New York City on 
March 25, 1911 was the deadliest industrial disaster in 
the history of the city, and one of the deadliest in US 

history. The fire caused the deaths of 146 garment 
workers – 123 women and 23 men – who died from the fire, 

smoke inhalation,                                         
or falling or jumping to their deaths.                                                                

Most of the victims were recent Italian and Jewish 
immigrant women aged 16 to 23; of the victims whose ages 
are known, the oldest victim was 43-year-old Providenza 
Panno, and the youngest were 14-year-olds Kate Leone                                      

and "Sara" Rosaria Maltese. 

FROM THE MEMORIAL OF PROVIDENZA BUCALO PANNO; 

Triangle Shirtwaist Fire Victim. Providenza arrived in the United States, landing at Ellis Island with 14 dollars in 
her pocket, on January 10, 1905 with 2 of her younger daughters, Angela (10) and Letizia (10 months). She sailed on 
the SS Algeria (1891) from Palermo, Italy to join her 2 older children in New York City, leaving 4 other children and 
her husband, Francesco, behind in Casteldaccia, Sicily. By mid November, 1910, Francesco, Providenza and 6 of the 
children were reunited in the US to build their new life together. To that end, she and her daughter Rosale had 
obtained work as sewing machine operators at the Triangle Waist Company in the Asch Building in New York City.  
 
The company made women's blouses, known as "waists" or "shirtwaists", and it's workers were mostly recent immigrant 
German, Italian and European Jewish girls, some as young as 13 years old, although older women, men and young boys 
were also represented. Their working conditions were far from safe. They worked 14 hour shifts among heaps of 
flammable bolts of fabric, scraps of which piled up in bins, baskets and on the floor around them; tissue paper 
patterns hung from racks above their worktables. The workrooms were lit by open flame gas lamps and the cutters, 
mostly men, were allowed to smoke as they worked. Brought on by a New York garment workers strike in 1910, many had 
joined the fledgling International Ladies' Garment Workers' Union. At the conclusion of the strike, most companies 
had signed agreements with the union improving working conditions. The Triangle Company, however, refused to sign and 
was under no obligation to abide by established safety rules.  
 
On March 25, 1911, around 4:30pm, fire broke out on the 8th floor. Most on that floor and the executives on the 10th 
floor were able to escape, but workers on the 9th floor, who had not been alerted to the fire, found themselves 
trapped. Of the four 9th floor exits, the elevators made as many trips as they could but were commandeered by 8th 
floor workers and then stopped working altogether, one stairwell door was soon blocked by fire and smoke, the other 
stairwell door had been locked (although denied by the owners in their subsequent trial, it was common practice to 
lock factory workers in to prevent them from stealing) and the only fire escape collapsed under the weight of the 
escaping workers. Many died from being overcome by the smoke and flames quickly filling the building, some leapt down 
the elevator shafts, but 62 workers realized there was no other means of escape and jumped from the windows to the 
pavement 9 stories below. Or worse, they were pushed toward the open windows by the panicked crowd and had no choice. 
The fire department responded quickly, but their hoses' spray could not reach the top floors and ladders of the time 
were unable to reach above the 6th floor. By the time the fire was extinguished, 141 people had lost their lives.                    
In the next few days, 5 more would die from their injuries.  
 
From her documented injuries and cause of death, Providenza Bucalo Panno was overcome by the smoke and flames and 
never escaped the burning building. Her body was reportedly identified on March 28 by her husband. She can be 
identified as Case #112 in the April 1912 Final Report of the Red Cross Emergency Relief Committee: "A married woman, 
43 years old, was killed; her 18-year-old daughter was also in the fire, but escaped without injury. She left a 
husband and eight children, 24 to 8 years of age. Two of the younger children were in Italy with their grandmother. 
The two oldest children had come to New York seven years before; the next year they sent for their mother and two 
sisters; two years later for another sister; and four months before the fire the father and another of the children 
had joined them. $150.00 was given towards the funeral expenses and $360.00 altogether for general relief. In October 
the family seemed to be in comfortable circumstances. The father and three older children were all working, earning 
together about $37.00 a week, and a neighbor cared for the younger children during the day. In December the man asked 
for help in returning to Italy, but later changed his mind about going. ($510.00)" A poignant moment in the trial of 
the Triangle's owners was documented in the New York Times when, "Rosale Panno…was dressed in deep mourning when she 
was called to the stand. After answering a few preliminary questions, she said, ‘I was employed as a worker on the 
eighth floor. I should say an operator…when I heard the cry of ‘Fire!' I became excited and went to the Washington 
Place door and found it locked. Louis Brown opened it for us with a key. My mother worked on the ninth floor.'                  
‘Where is she now?' asked Mr. Bostwick. ‘She is dead,' replied the witness, breaking into tears." 
 
The public outrage following the tragedy and subsequent acquittal of the company's owners paved the way for a flood 
of legislation to improve factory safety and hastened the growth and clout of the International Ladies' Garment 
Workers' Union. A bystander who witnessed the workers jumping from the windows was inspired to a life of public 
service fighting for the rights of factory workers; Frances Perkins went on to become the first woman appointed to a 
Presidential Cabinet position as Franklin Roosevelt's Secretary of Labor. The Triangle Shirtwaist Fire was the most 
deadly workplace disaster in New York City until the attack on the World Trade Center in 2001. 



 

  

THE ITALIAN GOVERNMENT HAS DECIDED 

THAT “MADE IN ITALY”  labels aren’t specific 

enough for products like pasta and cheese, so 

the country’s government has passed measures 

requiring companies to get specific,                    

sometimes right down to the factory address. 



 

  

I FOUND AN ARTICLE ABOUT THIS METHOD OF COOKING, AND THE COOKBOOK 
THAT GOES WITH IT. 

AN INSTANT POT IS A PROGRAMMABLE HIGH PRESSURE COOKER.  YOU CAN FIND 
THEM ONLINE OR IN STORES, PRICES VARY FROM ABOUT $80.00. TO $160.00 

https://www.sidechef.com/recipes/5540/Instant_Pot_Italian_Beef_Dinner.  This is a 
recipe on line, for ITALIAN BEEF DINNER, all done in 45 minutes. 

 

https://temeculablogs.com/instant-pot-italian-wedding-soup/ 

recipe for ITALIAN WEDDING SOUP 

 

https://www.sidechef.com/recipes/5540/Instant_Pot_Italian_Beef_Dinner.
https://temeculablogs.com/instant-pot-italian-wedding-soup/
https://temeculablogs.com/instant-pot-italian-wedding-soup/


 

  

https://ci.italy.tx.us/ 

https://ci.italy.tx.us/


October 6th  COLUMBUS DAY PARADE 
HUNTINGTON MAIN STREET  Opening ceremony 

10:15 a.m. PARADE KICK OFF 11:15 a.m.  Contact, 
Keith Wilson 516 -633-1435  Raindate  Sunday 

October 7th 

 

 

  

April 5th MARCONI LODGE Islip                                     
SPRING FLING SOCIAL            contact Joe Franzone      

669-7275  $20pp  7:30 pm                   

July 21st  DISTRICT 1 & DISTRICT 11                                       

Columbus Day Parade FUNDRAISER                                                   
A MOST FRIENDLY & FRATERNAL ROAST of NYS 
DEPUTY & Parade Committee Chair KEITH WILSON   at 
the Merrick Clubhouse .  2550 Clubhouse Rd.  Merrick 6 
pm  $35. PP          contact Maryanne Bortone Prince      
718-631-7917 

MAY 6TH TUSCANY IN THE AFTERNOON 

MORENO FRUZZETTI IN CONCERT a native of Pisa, 
Italy, has been capturing the hearts of fans 

worldwide with his zinging.                
“Ambassador of Italian Music to America. 

CONNETQUOT LIBRARY  2:-3:30 

We may go out after for dinner. 

April 21st  SELLARO LODGE Smithtown  

 LONG ISLAND MANDOLIN & GUITAR ORCHESTRA IN 
CONCERT  contact Dave Setteducati 656-8968 2:00 pm 
$25. 

  
 

MAY 7
TH

 LODGE MEETING, CULTURE CHAIR, LUISA 

HAS ARRANGED TO FEATURE GUEST SPEAKER 

SALVATORE PRIMEGGGIA, PhD.  HE WILL BE 

PRESENTING “RELIGION AND SUPERSTITIONS IN 

THE LIVES OF ITALIANS AND ITALIAN AMERICANS 

- What makes Italian and Italian American religious 

devotion unique?  It’s an age-old blend of Catholic and 

folkloric traditions that include God, saints, and assorted 

superstitious beliefs. PLAN TO BE THERE for this special 

informative and entertaining event. 

April 22nd PATCHOGUE COLUMBIETTES LADIES TEA:  
$15. PP                                     

 contact Lodge Sister Rose : 714-4216 

SUNDAY APRIL 29-BOWLING TOURNAMENT  
FARMINGDALE LANES  $22.00  BREAKFAST INCLUDED 

CALL LODGE SISTER PHYLLIS IF YOU ARE INTERESTED 
IN GOING TO GET YOUR NAME ON THE TEAM.  

654-1904   

 

JUNE 30TH SELLARO LODGE, Byzantine Church 
Smithtown.               70’S MUSIC SHOW                        
doors open 6:15 pm show starts 7 pm 

$25.  Call BOB GRAHAM - -265-0205  

                                         

 



 

  



  

 


